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From Coach Chapman: Wow!

It
seems like just yesterday that I was hired
on as an assistant coach. I was fresh out of
college, with barely any coaching
experience, and the thought of teaching in
the classroom was extremely nerve
racking to me.
I remember after the first week of school,
talking to my “Mentor Teacher” Mrs.
Sarena Owens, and being completely at a
loss. I remember telling her that “I’m not
sure If I can do this”…. “I’m in way over
my head.” Etc. She looked at me, told me
I was doing a great job, and she helped
me every step of the way that first year.
Pretty soon I was feeling more confident,
and now I can honestly say that if it weren’t
for Mrs. Owens, Mr. Smith, as well as many
other great “mentors” at Tom Bean ISD…. I
wouldn’t be here before you now.
Fast forward to today, and seven years
later I have found my home at Tom Bean
ISD. As I told Mr. Lusk in the interview for
the Athletic Director Position, THIS IS
TRULY MY DREAM JOB… and I will do
everything I can to make sure that we are
successful. I want to retire “A Tomcat”.
Now it’s time to get to work! I am so glad
to begin this new journey, and I won’t let
you down! -Coach Chapman

Tom Bean Athletics
Social Media


The boys’ athletic program is
making strides to become more
efficient in getting out information
to parents/community members
and athletes when it comes to
social media. EVERY SPORT will
now be using an app called
“TEAM APP” to provide up-todate
results/schedules/stats/important
information throughout the year.
ONE PLACE… ONE APP… THIS
SHOULD MAKE
COMMINICATON MUCH
EASIER FOR ALL OF US.

ACADEMIC/ATHLETIC ACCOUNTABILITY!
Since May the 1st, our coaches/athletes have been focusing on
one word…. ACCOUNTABILITY. We have been using grade
checks every week to monitor the progress of our
student/athletes with our “Academic Accountability” worksheet,
and we have been tracking our progress in the weight room
with our “Athletic Accountability system.” The kids have seen a
tremendous growth both academically and athletically since
May 1st, and I’m extremely confident that we will reap the
rewards of this new focus next year.

Depending on your phone go to
your “app store” and install
“Team App.” From there you will
search for “Tom Bean Tomcats”
and you are good to go. You will
always have access to our
schedule, stats, and photos with
this app.
The social media is designed to
share important information in
regards to Tom Bean Basketball.
Enjoy, and…
GO TOMCATS!

PARENT MEETINGS / SUMMER PRIDE
This Thursday we are having a parent meeting for anyone who is planning on being in boys Athletics
next school year. The agenda for this meeting is as follows
1) Set Expectations for athletes during the summer (Summer Pride Workouts)
2) Facilitate a sign-up sheet for parents to sign up for “In-Home Visitations” (July)
3) Give Athletes/Parents a calendar of events during the summer

2018-2019 TOM BEAN ATHLETICS SPONSORED BY NIKE/BSN

1) Boys and Girls Athletics will receive a minimum of 35% off all Nike apparel/uniforms/footwear
2) Boys and Girls Athletics will receive a minimum of 18% off of all BSN Sporting Goods catelog products
3) On June 1st Boys and Girls athletics will receive a total of 5,000.00 in “Free Goods” just for signing the
agreement.
4) At the end of each school year we will also receive 10% of the total we spent back for use in “Free Goods”
5) BSN will set us up a “Team shop” for use all year long so that athletes/parents/fans can purchase goods
online at one location.

2017-2018 ATHLETIC BANQUET





RECOGNITION
MEMORIES
SCHOLARSHIPS
GREAT BBQ!

